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ASTM D1401 DIN 51599 ISO 6614 WATER SEPARABILITY OF 
PETROLEUM OILS AND SYNTHETIC FLUIDS (1850, 1860)
This test method covers measurement of the ability of petroleum oils or 
synthetic fluids to separate from water

HERSCHEL EMULSIFYING

1850

1850 HERSCHEL EMULSIFIER ASTM D1401
Bath housed in a 200mm dia. Pyrex® tank, stainless steel heater 
controlled by a digital thermoregulator PID with overtemperature alarm 
and probe PT100A, motor stirrer for bath, centering for 6 emulsion 
cylinders mounted on a rotating plate so that the cylinders in the bath are 
under the stirrer motor axle, square bar supporting the stirrer motor with 
stop system allowing the exact immersion of the blade agitator, stainless 
steel blade agitator 19x1.5mm L=120.6mm connected to a stainless 
steel 6.35mm shaft. 

1860

1860 SEMIIAUTOMATIC HERSCHEL EMULSIFIER ASTM   
 D1401
Bath housed in a 200mm dia. Pyrex® tank, stainless steel heater 
controlled by a digital thermoregulator PID with overtemperature alarm 
and probe PT100A, motor stirrer for bath, centering for 6 emulsion 
cylinders mounted on a rotating plate so that the cylinders in the bath 
are under the stirrer motor axle, stainless steel blade agitator 19x1.5mm 
L=120.6mm connected to a stainless steel 6.35mm shaft. Programmable 
digital timer for duration of the test.
Electrically controlled lowering of the agitator, stroke and stops.

SPARE PARTS
10-1851 GLASS CYLINDER
18-1852 PYREX® JAR
11-1850 HEATER
14-0002 PT100 PROBE, L=200
16-0021 DIGITAL THERMOREGULATOR
15-0015 STATIC RELAY
16-0025 DIGITAL TIMER (for 1860)

ACCESSORIES
10-1851 GLASS CYLINDER
 Pyrex®, 100ml graduated 
T-AS19C THERMOMETER ASTM 19C
T-AS21C THERMOMETER ASTM 21C

EMULSIFYING AND FOAMING
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1870

1870 DEMULSIBILITY APPARATUS ASTM D2711
Three-place bath, 300x450mm dia. height tank, cover with three 55mm 
holes for separatory funnels. Temperature is controlled by a digital 
thermoregulator PID with overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A, 
stirrer motor, stainless steel bar supporting the agitator turbine, plate 
base painted with anti-acid epoxidy products, 300 to 5,000rpm turbine 
agitator electronically regulated and digitally read.

1875 AIR RELEASE APPARATUS ASTM D3427
Includes a cell in glass to conic joints normalized with container to double 
shirt and rubber holder for entrance and exit temperature checked 
water. Metallic structure with incorporated attack for entrance and exit 
temperature checked water. Metallic structure with incorporated attack 
for entrance air, reduction gear of pressure, indicative manometer, valve 
with attack for exit air.
Thermostatic bath in glass for temperatures up to 80°C with incorporated 
the cooling coil one in copper for the preheating of the air with attacks for 
entrance and exit, electric heating, motor stirrer, digital thermoregulator 
PID with overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A.
Thermostatic bath in glass with pump of proper circulation for to maintain 
the cell of test to the temperature of 25 - 50 - 75°C ±0.1°. Heater, digital 
thermoregolutor PID with overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A.

SPARE PARTS
10-1871 SEPARATORY FUNNEL
11-0012 HEATER
14-0002 PT100 PROBE, L=200
16-0021 DIGITAL THERMOREGULATOR 
15-0015 STATIC RELAY

SPARE PARTS
15-1875 GLASS CELL

ACCESSORIES
10-1871 SEPARATORY FUNNEL
 Pyrex®, 500ml graduated, 54mm dia.

ACCESSORIES
2460/CB6 COMPRESSOR FOR AIR
2470/PS ANALYTICAL BALANCE (see pg.64)
2480/F/50 DRYING OVEN
T-AS12C THERMOMETER ASTM 12C

EMULSIFYING AND FOAMING

ASTM D2711 DEMULSIBILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF LUBRICATING 
OILS (1870)
This test method covers the measurement of the ability of oil and water 
to separate from each other. It is intended for use in testing medium and 
high-viscosity lubricating oils

ASTM D3427 IP 313 DIN 51381 AIR RELEASE PROPERTIES OF 
PETROLEUM OILS (1875)
This test method covers the ability of turbine, hydraulic, and gear oils to 
separate entrained air

EMULSIFYING AIR RELEASE VALUE
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ASTM D892 IP 146 DIN 51566 FOAMING CHARACTERISTICS OF 
LUBRICATING OILS (1900, 1910)
This test method covers the determination of the foaming characteristics 
of lubricating oils at 24°C and 93.5°C. Means of empirically rating the 
foaming tendency and the stability of the foam are described

ASTM D1881 FOAMING TENDENCIES OF ENGINE COOLANTS IN 
GLASSWARE (1915)
This test method covers a simple glassware test for evaluating the 
tendency of engine coolants to foam under laboratory-controlled-
conditions of aeration and temperature

FOAMING

1890 FOAMING BATH ASTM D 892
Consists tank fitted with cover with central hole, 125mm dia., which 
allows the cylinder to get through, and a cooling coil. Heating is supplied 
by an armoured stainless steel heater.
Plate base painted with anti-acid epoxidy products which houses a digital 
thermoregulator PID with overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A, 
an independent blowing pump connected to a flowmeter, stirrer motor. 
Complete with flowmeter, graduated cylinder, diffuser stone, rubber plug 
and diffuser tube.

1900

1900 FOAMING BATH (2 PLACES) ASTM D 892
Consists tank fitted with cover with two hole, 125mm dia., which allows 
two cylinders to get through, and a cooling coil. Heating is supplied by an 
armoured stainless steel heater.
Plate base painted with anti-acid epoxidy products which houses a digital 
thermoregulator PID with overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A, an 
two indipendents blowing pumps connected to two flowmeters, stirrer 
motor. Complete with two flowmeter, two graduated cylinders, two 
diffuser stones, two rubber plug and diffuser tubes.

1910 FOAMING BATH (4 PLACES) ASTM D892
Consists two tank fitted with cover with two hole, 125mm dia., which 
allows two cylinders to get through, and a cooling coil. Heating is supplied 
by an armoured stainless steel heater.
Two plate base painted with anti-acid epoxidy products which houses 
a digital thermoregulator PID (one for 24°C and one for 93.5°C) with 
overtemperature alarm and probe PT100A, an two independents blowing 
pumps connected to two flowmeters, stirrer motor. Complete with four 
flowmeter, four graduated cylinders, four diffuser stones, four rubber 
plugs and diffuser tubes.

1915 COOLANTS FOAMING APPARATUS ASTM D 1881
Pyrex®, 500ml graduated cylinder, diffuser stone.

SPARE PARTS
15-1880 GRADUATED CYLINDER, 1000ml graduated
15-1882 RUBBER PLUG
15-1883 DIFFUSER STONE
15-1885 FLOWMETER
15-1888 PUMPA
11-0017 HEATER
14-0002 PT100 PROBE, L=200
16-0021 DIGITAL THERMOREGULATOR 
15-0015 STATIC RELAY

ACCESSORIES
10-1883/C CERTIFIED DIFFUSER STONE
10-1883/CIL CYLINDRICAL DIFFUSER STONE
10-1886 AIR VOLUME-METER
 3 - 60 L/h
10-1887 GAS VOLUME-METER SET

5 - 360 L/hr
10-0331 ANALOG STOPWATCH
10-0332 DIGITAL STOPWATCH 

ACCESSORIES
10-1915 PYREX® JAR
10-1916 FLOWMETER
10-1917 COMPRESSOR
1280/S6 HEATING DEVICE UNIT
T-AS1C THERMOMETER ASTM 1C

EMULSIFYING AND FOAMING

ASTM D 1881 FOAMING TENDENCIES OF ENGINE COOLANTS IN 
GLASSWARE (1915)

This test method covers a simple glassware test for evaluating the 
tendency of engine coolants to foam under laboratory-controlled-
conditions of aeration and temperature

1910


